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The Upper Room Disciplines 2022 Jun 18 2021 The Upper Room Disciplines 2022: A Book of Daily Devotions helps readers become rooted in the teachings of God through meditations and scripture reading. A diverse group of 52 Christian thought leaders each
contribute a week of topical devotions that reveal something new about God and humanity, sin and grace, revelation and humility, individual discipleship and life in community. Daily readings in The Upper Room Disciplines include a selected scripture passage, a
meditation on the scripture, and a prayer or suggestion for reflection. Each week has 7 devotions focusing on a particular theme, engages readers with texts from the Revised Common Lectionary, and helps show how the ancient stories of the Bible relate to our lives
today. Among the writers for 2022 are Patricia Raybon, Steve Harper, Lydia Wylie-Kellermann, Will Willimon, Gennifer Brooks, Ben Ingebretson, Layton E. Williams, Ben Yosua-Davis, Amy Oden, Juan Carlos Huertas, Kathy Khang, Derek Weber, Brandan
Robertson, and Heather Murray Elkins.
NKJV Daily Devotional Bible for Women, Purple/Blue LeatherTouch May 06 2020 The Daily Devotional Bible for Women: NKJV Edition is designed to connect God’s Word with the deepest needs of your heart. One of the challenges of Bible reading is knowing
where to start. Crafted by a culturally diverse team of women for women, the devotionals for women and other resources offer insights from multiple perspectives spanning various ages, backgrounds and experience. As a result, these NKJV Bibles for women provide
a systematic plan for applying God’s wisdom and guidance for all stages of your life during daily Bible devotionals, daily Bible readings and in group settings. Features Included in this women’s devotional bible: Presentation Section featuring “Family Tree,” “Family
Milestones,“ “The Ketubah,” and “My Spiritual Mothers” sections Introduction Articles on “A Pattern of Personal Quiet Time” and “The Christian Life” Full text of the New King James Version with preface Two-color interior with black-letter text A brief
introduction to each book of the Bible that provides context for the readings within that book 365 devotions One extended passage for each day together with a focal verse A devotion based on the extended passage designed to emphasize some of the key truths and
applications of that passage in daily life Space in the margin to indicate the date(s) you read that passage and to note insights this passage has NKJV concordance Daily Bible reading plan Smyth-sewn binding Full-color maps section Additional suggested resources
The Daily Devotional Bible for Women: NKJV Edition features the beloved New King James Version (NKJV) translation. The NKJV is modern and easy-to-understand, a translation that captures the beauty and majesty of God’s Word in contemporary English yet
retaining the purity and stylistic beauty of the original King James Version of the Holy Bible. Whether you’re looking for a modern Christian Bible, a women’s study Bible or a Bible to assist you during your daily devotions, NKJV Bibles help you deepen your
relationship with God.
His Princess Every Day Devotional Sep 29 2019 See yourself as God sees you—as a daughter of the King. Toss aside your own insecurities and break out of the mold the media has created for you. You are a princess, and in these letters penned from God's
perspective, you'll begin to discover just how dear you are to Him—and you were lovingly created to be in fellowship with Him. Walk your faith in confidence again as you find your rightful place as royalty.
Psalms Today Feb 12 2021
Morning & Evening Feb 24 2022 The Morning & Evening devotional by C.H. Spurgeon is the gold standard by which other devotionals are compared. Morning & Evening gives a glance at exegetical insight from one of the greatest preachers of all time.
The One Year Through the Bible Devotional Jun 26 2019 By reading the daily Scripture passage and devotional and two pages each day, readers will complete the Bible within a year and understand it in a deeper, more personal way.
Truth for Life Aug 21 2021 A year of gospel-saturated daily devotions from renowned Bible teacher Alistair Begg. Start with the gospel each and every day with this one-year devotional by renowned Bible teacher Alistair Begg. We all need to be reminded of the
truth that anchors our life and excites and equips us to live for Christ. Reflecting on a short passage each day, Alistair spans the Scriptures to show us the greatness and grace of God, and to thrill our hearts to live as His children. His clear, faithful exposition and
thoughtful application mean that this resource will both engage your mind and stir your heart. Each day includes prompts to apply what you’ve read, a related Bible text to enjoy, and a plan for reading through the whole of the Scriptures in a year. The hardback cover
and ribbon marker make this a wonderful gift.
100 Days of Peace Sep 09 2020 Peace can be scarce in these turbulent times. How can you find the genuine peace that Jesus promises us? This daily devotional by beloved author Stephen Arterburn will help you do just that. Each day’s reading encourages you to
spend a few minutes thinking about ways that you and God, working together, can overcome your challenges, organize your life, focus your thoughts, and follow the path that your heavenly Father intends for you to take. Packed with topics from growing in faith to
trusting in the Lord, each of the 100 devotions provides a short reflection, a key Bible verse, an inspiring quote, and a prayer that will root your trust in God’s Word. This devotional includes: Daily devotions on 100 topics that encourage finding peace in God’s care
Thought-provoking quotes Powerful prayers inspired by Scripture 5-minute devotions with further study options In the 100 Days of Peace daily devotional, readers will be renewed with a deeper sense of confidence as they are led to experience the powerful,
transforming effect God’s love has on life.
Grace Today Nov 23 2021
92 Day Personal Daily Devotional Mar 28 2022 The purpose of this Personal Daily Devotional is to help you develop your own devotions. For so long we have relied on others for our source of knowledge. It is easier to read what someone else has discovered. God
wants a personal relationship with you, not just with the author of the devotional book you purchase. I am not saying that you should not buy a devotional, but just how do you think they created the devotional you are reading? It takes effort and time to truly know
God and His ways. The Bible was never meant to be read like a novel, it was meant to change the lives of those who would study and apply the principles found in its pages. God wants us to know Him intimately; He will only do that through hours of prayer and
study. I had noticed when I first began to read the Bible, I would rely on the footnote helps to understand certain verses. After I reading for a while, I would hear God tell me to rely on Him and not the helps for understanding.
Encouragement for Today Nov 04 2022 Pull away from the things that pull you down and find lasting encouragement for today. The women at Proverbs 31 Ministries offer 100 devotions of wit, wisdom, and encouragement for women. For twenty years the P31
team has equipped and encouraged nearly a million women to live in the power of God’s truths that apply to their everyday life. Written by women from every walk of life, you will find inspiration to live authentically and fully grounded in the Word of God. The P31
Team shares from the realities of everyday life including highs and lows, humorous stories and tender moments. You will be drawn toward the truths God offers and enabled to rise above and become all God created you to be.
Morning by Morning Jan 02 2020 Reimann has respectfully updated the classic 19th-century devotions of the prince of preachers, Charles Spurgeon. Adding NIV Scripture, personal application, and prayers, he presents it all in a page-a-day, easy-to-use,
understandable format--one volume for morning devotionals and the other for evening.
Today's Devotional Bible Feb 01 2020 Deep daily devotions feature insights from classical writers and today's freshest voices. This devotional Bible encourages readers to discover and develop a spiritual rhythm in their lives.1,500 pp.
The Purpose Driven Life Dec 01 2019 Discover and fulfill your God-given purpose by joining the more than thirty-five million others who have embarked on a spiritual journey that started with this #1 New York Times bestselling book by Pastor Rick Warren.
Before you were born, God knew what your life had in store for you. His hope for you is to discover the life he created just for you--both here on earth, and forever in eternity. Let Rick Warren guide you as you learn to live out your true purpose. The Purpose Driven
Life is more than a book; it's a road map for your spiritual journey. Combining thoughtful verses from Scripture with timely stories and perspectives from Warren's own life, The Purpose Driven Life will help you discover the answer to one of life's most important
questions: What on earth am I here for? Throughout The Purpose Driven Life, Warren will teach you to spend time getting to know yourself and your creator in order to live your life to the fullest. Unlocking your true purpose will also reduce your stress, simplify
your decisions, increase your satisfaction, and, most importantly, prepare you for eternity. Designed to be read over the course of forty-two days, The Purpose Driven Life will help you see the big picture, giving you a fresh perspective on the way that the pieces of
your life fit together. Every chapter of The Purpose Driven Life provides a daily meditation and practical steps to help you uncover and live out your purpose, starting with exploring three essential questions: The Question of Existence: Why am I alive? The Question
of Significance: Does my life matter? The Question of Purpose: What on earth am I here for? Each copy of The Purpose Driven Life also includes thoughtful discussion questions, audio Bible studies that go along with every chapter, and access to a supportive online
community, giving you the opportunity to dive even deeper into each life-changing lesson.
Our High Calling Jun 30 2022

Solid Ground Mar 04 2020 This daily devotional is filled with inspirational true-life stories and personal testimonies from heroes of faith throughout history. You will meet transformed men and women whose love for God led them beyond failure to spiritual success.
Start your day on solid ground with these powerful stories.
Daily Devotions with William Barclay Aug 28 2019
More Precious Than Silver Apr 04 2020 Has Your Heart Been Touched by Silver? Joni Eareckson Tada peers into the treasury of Scripture -- pure as refined silver, cleansing what it touches. More Precious Than Silver reveals surpassing wealth in the subtle things
we overlook as we chase life's golden glitter. This year's worth of wise, insightful devotions will show you why nothing can compare to the riches of a heart that's known the silver touch of God's Word. Includes photos and illustrations by Joni.
God's Wisdom for Daily Living Jan 14 2021 This unique work is more than just a daily devotional; it is also a series of mini-teachings on the Word of God in the area of relationships, marriage, child rearing, money management, health issues, and scores of other
subjects. (Christian)
Daily Truth Devotional Jul 08 2020 In this 365-day devotional, best-selling author Pastor John Hagee walks you through Scripture with words of strength and hope for every day. As only he can, Pastor Hagee draws from his decades of Bible study and ministry to
bring authoritative yet inspirational meditations that will center you in the truth of the Word of God. At the end of each week, you will be especially encouraged by a powerful and meaningful Pastor’s Blessing.
The Confident Woman Devotional Sep 21 2021 Based on her #1 New York Times bestseller, THE CONFIDENT WOMAN, Joyce Meyer taps into the concerns and issues that trouble women most. She provides encouragement and tools to help resolve problems in
the areas of life women struggle with most-including confidence, self image, and relationships. It is easy to get caught up in what the coming weeks, months, or years might hold and forget to slow down and live in the present. This powerful daily devotional will help
women on their journey towards a confident life filled with love, laughter, and God's acceptance, one day at time.
Your Daily Walk Oct 11 2020 A one-year devotional guiding readers through the entire Bible.
Bible Miracles 32 Daily Devotions and Journal to Inspire Today's Woman Apr 16 2021 Inspiration. We all need it. Without inspiration, we trudge along, numb with the sameness of yet another day, our spiritual knuckles dragging the ground. We need to be
motivated to look beyond the dirty diapers and sullen teenagers to something greater than ourselves-to Someone Who can help to make this point in our lives gratifying! Bible Miracles: 32 Daily Devotions and Journal to Inspire Today's Woman does just that. Dip
into these pages whenever you need inspiration during the day. Discover women just like you. Allow the timeless truths from the Bible to help quiet your spirit, and remind you that God is in control. Special features include: -Stirring devotions. -Scripture that points
to 37 inspiring miracles from the Bible. -Practical suggestions to boost your faith. -Space to journal thoughts and insights from the Holy Spirit. -Prayers to draw you closer to God. Christian inspirational writer Barbara Surratt Hemming writes with sensitivity and
compassion that touches the heart of the reader in unexpected ways, always pointing the reader to the Lord. She encourages readers to listen actively for God's guidance for their lives. Barbara is an author and freelance writer for inspirational magazines. She lives in
Maryland and has two adult children.
Paws to Reflect Aug 09 2020 Wisdom and encouragement from the animals that touch our lives.
Drawing Near Jul 28 2019 Each day, God beckons us to Himself, calling us to rest in His love and grace. As we do, He heals our hurts, overpowers our fears with love, and restores us to the women He created us to be. This 90-day devotional, written by women who
are learning themselves to live anchored in God's grace, will help you deepen your faith and grow your relationship with Christ.
Our Daily Bread Aug 01 2022 This is the third volume of devotionals created from the Daily Bread leaflets that have been a daily devotional reading of choice for millions of people since 1954. With hundreds of thousands of writings to choose from, we have
selected the best 365 pieces to create a strong compilation of daily readings. This volume celebrates the fiftieth anniversary of the publication of the Daily Bread leaflets by Discovery House. Each daily devotion consists of a Scripture verse, a poignant short story,
and a few words of wisdom. For 50 years, Our Daily Bread devotionals have provided spiritual nourishment and food for thought. Elegantly designed with a four-color cover and interior, Our Daily Bread: 50th Anniversary Edition is both a celebration of the
publication's rich history and a relevant compass for life today.
God's Word for Today Jan 26 2022 Each one-page devotion contains a Bible verse and a reflection based on that text. There are also ten devotions for use on special days and church festivals.
Teen to Teen Oct 30 2019 Provides a daily devotional filled with personal experiences by teenage girls in order to guide readers through difficult issues by living through Christ.
My Life Today May 30 2022
The One Year Through the Bible Devotional Dec 13 2020
Turning Points with God Apr 28 2022 Not sure which way to turn? Life is an adventure—full of twists and turns, uncertainty and anxiety. In times when you’re unsure of what to do or which way to turn, there is no more accurate or reliable compass than God’s
Word. In Turning Points with God, New York Times bestselling author Dr. David Jeremiah distills the wisdom of the Bible into 365 beautifully crafted devotional readings that will help ground and guide you every day of the coming year. Featuring specially selected
Bible verses and quotations from such respected Christian thinkers and writers as C. S. Lewis, Charles H. Spurgeon, A. W. Tozer, J. I. Packer, D. L. Moody, and countless others, this stunning devotional is sure to enhance and enrich your daily walk with God.
365 Daily Devotions For Dieters Nov 11 2020 You were created in His image, but then life-and a few too many pounds-got in the way. You need a daily diet plan that's right for you, inside and out. Dieters is the perfect companion for anyone struggling with weight
loss Starting today, begin every day with Devotions for Dieters, a soul-building, body-slimming, year-round inspirational guide to a slimmer you. A diet low in fat but high in motivation, commitment, and determination is a diet guaranteed to meet success. With
encouragement from the Bible for each day, Devotions for Dieters is the perfect companion for anyone struggling with weight loss and commitment.
Until Today! Sep 02 2022 “The most powerful spiritual healer, fixer, teacher on the planet.” —Oprah Winfrey Shift your attitude and live your best life with this inspiring collection of 365 daily devotionals from New York Times bestselling author and star of the
OWN Network’s hit show Iyanla: Fix My Life. If there are situations, circumstances, or perhaps relationships in your life that you have been struggling to overcome, trying to work through, or doing your best to work around, throw your head back and declare to the
universe, “Until Today!” Whatever has been going on in your mind, your life, or your heart can stop—right now, if that is truly what you desire. However, you must be willing to “do a new thing.” You must spend a little time, each day, in devotion to the truth about
yourself and your life. You must make a conscious approach to what you think, what you feel, and what you do. Devotion will clear up misconceptions that may have obscured your vision until today! Bestselling author Iyanla Vanzant presents a new book of
devotions for anyone on the path to spiritual empowerment. These daily devotions will create powerful changes in the circumstances of your life that have held you back and will place you on the road to personal strength and peace of mind.
His Indwelling Spirit Oct 23 2021 The Holy Spirit is the most misunderstood person of the Trinity. Now come to a deeper and more fulfilling understanding through the voice of beloved pastor Dr. Charles Stanley. When looking for inspiration, people often turn to
words of wisdom from those they admire. Dr. Charles Stanley has been a trusted voice on matters of faith for decades, and this book brings comfort and confidence to those seeking direction in their lives. Nearly 200 quotes are arranged under six categories that touch
on why understanding the Holy Spirit is essential to a believer’s faith journey. Each quotation is accompanied by a scripture, providing a solid biblical foundation to the wisdom given on the page. The six categories are: Who the Holy Spirit is What the Holy Spirit
does Why we need the Holy Spirit Where the Holy Spirit protects us How the Holy Spirit transforms us When the Holy Spirit works through us With a beautiful leathersoft cover and classic foil finishes, the deluxe packaging makes this book a beautiful gift for a
variety of occasions. Trim Size: 5.38 x 7.25
The Power of His Presence May 18 2021 Open your Bible and prepare to find the power of His presence. Beloved teacher Ray Stedman takes you on a journey through the Scriptures, one book each month, on a daily devotional tour that will both inspire and
motivate you with the eternal truths of God’s Word. The theme of the believer’s dependence on Christ is made evident as The Power of His Presence takes you through both the Old and New Testaments on an easy-to-read, easy-to-grasp, devotional experience.
God's Word for Today Dec 25 2021 Here are classic devotions, based on the Bible, for every day of the year, with ten devotions for special days and church festivals. Each meditation brings the light of God's Word to our lives today.
Commanding Your Morning Daily Devotional Jul 20 2021 Best-selling author Cindy Trimm's new release will empower people to walk in the fullness of what God wants for them by helping them take charge of their day. In Commanding Your Morning Cindy
Trimm helps readers achieve victory over their circumstances through spoken declarations that activate God's power. The Commanding Your Morning Daily Devotional makes that message even more practical by giving them daily teaching, scriptures, and
declarations that will empower them to start every day off right. Cindy writes in Commanding Your Morning that what begins with God has to end right. Anyone wanting a successful day will benefit from this practical devotional.
The Devotional Daily Bible Mar 16 2021 The entire text of the Bible is included in this daily devotional Bible arranged in 365 bite-sized sections designed for 15 minute readings with a devotional thought concluding each day. No complicated chart to follw, just
pick it up and start to read. Each day you will experience a blend of scripture from the Old Testament, a reading from Psalms and Proverbs and a New Testament passage combined with a daily devotional comment and a scriptural thought of the day for memorization
and focus.
Turning Points with God Jun 06 2020 Life is an adventure—full of twists and turns, uncertainty, and anxiety. And in times when you’re unsure of what to do or which way to turn, there is no more accurate or reliable compass than God’s Word. In Turning Points
with God, New York Times bestselling author Dr. David Jeremiah distills the wisdom of the Bible into 365 beautifully crafted devotional readings that will help ground and guide you every day of the coming year. Featuring specially selected Bible verses and
quotations from such respected Christian thinkers and writers as C. S. Lewis, Charles H. Spurgeon, A. W. Tozer, J. I. Packer, D. L. Moody, and countless others, this stunning, pocket-sized devotional is sure to enhance and enrich your daily walk with God.
Until Today! Oct 03 2022 “The most powerful spiritual healer, fixer, teacher on the planet.” —Oprah Winfrey Shift your attitude and live your best life with this inspiring collection of 365 daily devotionals from New York Times bestselling author and star of the
OWN Network’s hit show Iyanla: Fix My Life. If there are situations, circumstances, or perhaps relationships in your life that you have been struggling to overcome, trying to work through, or doing your best to work around, throw your head back and declare to the
universe, “Until Today!” Whatever has been going on in your mind, your life, or your heart can stop—right now, if that is truly what you desire. However, you must be willing to “do a new thing.” You must spend a little time, each day, in devotion to the truth about

yourself and your life. You must make a conscious approach to what you think, what you feel, and what you do. Devotion will clear up misconceptions that may have obscured your vision until today! Bestselling author Iyanla Vanzant presents a new book of
devotions for anyone on the path to spiritual empowerment. These daily devotions will create powerful changes in the circumstances of your life that have held you back and will place you on the road to personal strength and peace of mind.
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